
Learning Maths 4 Pie Charts

Understand and interpret pie charts

Study the pie chart carefully and Fill in your answers on the lines provided.

6th Grade Common Core Standards

Download the full, interactive experience both for students & 
teachers from Nodma at  https://nodma.link/43F  and get 75% off 

when you purchase today using the code: SBLM6

The pie chart below shows the number 
of students learning foreign languages 
at a school. Study it carefully and answer 
the following questions.

(a) The number of students learning
French is twice the number of those 
learning Spanish. How many students
are learning French?

(b) How many students are there at the 
school?

(d) What fraction of the students are learning
French?

(c) The number of students learning
Japanese is       of all students. How many
students are learning Japanese?

3
20



Type of Resource:
This is a worksheet from Nodma e-learning app that may be printed 
and distributed to middle school students to educate them about 
the Sixth Grade Common Core Standard on Mathematics of 
collecting, organizing and displaying data in pie charts. Students will 
be asked to answer questions based on their understanding and 
interpretation of the pie chart. 

The actual courseware is a workbook that provides students 
formulae sheets for checking/recalling math formulae, work 
exercises for becoming familiar with various questions and
 non-routine questions for developing analytical skills.

How to use this Resource:
You may use this resource if you are a teacher who wants your 
students to learn about collecting, organizing and displaying data in 
pie charts or if you need a worksheet that is based on the Sixth 
Grade Common Core Standard on Mathematics.  Start by giving 
them a lesson on data analysis and probability. 

You can then hand out the printed worksheets and let the students 
answer to test how much they know about interpreting pie charts.

Download the full, interactive experience both for students & 
teachers from Nodma at  https://nodma.link/43F  and get 75% off 

when you purchase today using the code: SBLM6

http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Content/1/NBT/A/1/



Answer Key:

Learning Maths series is a series of comprehensive workbooks that makes 
math easy to understand for kids who are having learning difficulties in math. 
Using the world-renowned best-in-math Singapore strategy and based on the 
Common Core State Standards for Mathematics, it allow learners to have 
sample practice on various types of math questions.

Learning Maths Book 6 is a brilliant interactive workbook for teaching math to 
sixth-grade students that provides both teachers/parents/guardians and 
students a summary of learning objectives, formulae sheets for 
checking/recalling math formulae, work exercises for becoming familiar with 
various questions, non-routine questions for developing analytical skills and 
carefully worked out step-by-step solutions.

It is produced by leading e-publisher Amdon through its proprietary e-learning 
platform, PageWerkz and using Nodma, the e-learning app with no limits. 

What's amazing about this courseware is the gradual presentation of lessons 
and the numerous practice tests it included that will facilitate better absorption 
of the mathematical lessons for young minds. The questions posted will also 
ensure that multiple concepts are understood.
Be sure to get the full interactive experience! Download now from Nodma at 
https://nodma.link/43D and get 75% discount using the code: SBLM4

You may also check out other bestselling titles at   https://nodmalearning.com/

More Details about the Resource: 

2 x 80 = 160(A)

4 x 80 = 120(B)

3/20 x 320 = 48(C)

1/2         (D)
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